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to wit, and usurers, deceitful tradesmen, fortune-hunters and the
like	go undetected.    Cuthbert follows his adversary's lead  in
interweaving stoiies to substantiate his  imcctive,1 and lets fly
at Greene with much noisy but not very damaging abuse.
Greene, in truth, was not a stiver the worse, and did not take
the trouble to answer Cuthbert, or c\cn to clear himself of the
allegation that he had sold a play twice over, for which no evidence
has been discovered beyond Cuthbert Conny-catcher's statement.
Most likely it is pure nuke-behe\ e. The controveisy was un-
questionably good foi business. The output of tracts against the
cony-catchers went on more prospeiously than c\er, each one
promising further revelations to follow. Thus the suspicion can
hardly be avoided that Cuthbeit Conny-catchcr must have been
Greene himself, or else some friend he had suborned to do him a
good turn whilst pretending to do him a bad one. The " scholar "
predicted so opportunely in Greene's second pamphlet—which, be
it remembered, was penned almost at the same time as the first,2
and at any rate long before the hue and cry could have made itself
heard—can we believe for a moment that he belonged to the other
side ? The passage is too much in the style of Greene's habitual
puffs preliminary. Formidable authorities have taken the trans-
action at its face-value, and tried to exonerate Greene from any
fraudulent complicity 3; but the plain man cannot help suspecting
such a slippery person. Perhaps the decisive argument that Cuthbeit
Conny-catcher was not really a cony-catcher nor really Gieene's
enemy is that he failed to plant the dagger where it would really
have done Greene's business—failed, that is, to demonstrate, as he
1 One of the best, *« A Pleasant Tale of an Usuier," has a heroine, the wife
of a Cockermouth gentlemen who has got into embarrassed circumstances and
falls into the clutches of a usurer This worthy rival to the cony-catchers
peisuades his client to make over his estate by deed of gift, and then pretends it
was a squaie deal But the wife turns the tables on the cozener She gets him
into the house, and, by a stratagem, pillories him in a window, thieatening
to cut off his ears. The usuiei has no alternative but to make restitution
(Greene's Works, xl).
*The Notable Discovery was printed by John Wolfe foi T.N. (1591); the
Second Part, by John Wolfe for William Wright (1591); Thomas Scarlet printed
the Third "Part for Cuthbert Buibie (1592)
8 Grosart, for instance, is convinced that the Defense is a genuine attack on
Greene (Greene's Works, xi. 40) Professoi H. C. Hart agrees with the opinion
that it was a sham attack, but will not admit that Greene wrote it (Notes and
Queries^ loth series, v, 84, $rd Februaiy 1906). For a summary of the discussion
see Jordan, 96-105,

